Project “Continuation of the mining works within the license perimeter of UMC Roșia (Pit Mining Unit Roșia)” (environmental agreement no. 02/26.01.2016)

A. The EIA report was made available to the public both on paper and by electronic means:

1. on paper:
   - at the registered office of Gorj Local Environmental Protection Agency, from Tg-Jiu, Unirii street, no 76;
   - at the registered office of UMC Roșia from Rovinari, Constructorilor Street, no 9, Gorj County.

2. on-line:

The public was informed about the availability of the EIA Report as follows:

- on the webpage of the LEPA Gorj on 06.07.2015 and on 13.07.2015;
- on the webpage of the UMC Roșia on 14.07.2015;
- in the local newspaper Gorj Exclusiv from 16 July 2015;
- at the office of the Fărcășești Town Hall on 16.07.2015;
- at the office of the UMC Roșia on 14.07.2015;
- on the webpage of the SCE Oltenia on 14.07.2015 (Rosia Picture 4).

The amendments to the EIA Report were published on the webpage of LEPA Gorj on 13.11.2015. (Rosia Picture 5)
SCE OLTENIA SA – SDM TG-JIU – UMC ROȘIA informs the public concerned on the submission of the environmental impact assessment report for the project “Continuation of the mining works within the license perimeter of UMC Roșia”, proposed to be situated in Fărcășești Township, Gorj County. The type of potential decision taken by Gorj Local Environmental Protection Agency can be the issuance or rejection of the environmental agreement.

The report can be consulted at the registered office of Gorj Local Environmental Protection Agency, in Tg-Jiu, Unirii street, no 76 and at the registered office of UMC Roșia in Rovinari, Constructorilor Street, no 9, Gorj County, from Monday to Friday, between 9 am – 2 pm.

The mentioned document is also available at the following internet address: http://www.anpm.ro/web/apm-gorj/documente-procedura-eim-si-ea and www.ceoltenia.ro/responsabilitate/mediu/procedura-EIM

The public debate of the environmental impact assessment report shall take place at Fărcășești Township Town Hall in Fărcășești, Gorj County, on 19.08.2015, starting with the hour 4 pm.

The public concerned can transmit in writing comments/opinions/observations concerning the mentioned documents at the registered office of Gorj Local Environmental Protection Agency in Tg-Jiu, Unirii street, no 76, until 19.08.2015.
Rosia Picture 4 – printscreen of the Complexul Energetic Oltenia webpage where the announcement of the public debate, including information about the availability of the EIA Report, was posted

Rosia Picture 5 – printscreen of of LEPA webpage where amendment to the EIA Report were posted

B. The form for presenting the solutions to the problems identified by the public concerned

The form (Rosia Form annex 15) includes the comments sent by the public concerned before the public debate and also expressed by the public during the public debate and the answers given by the developer. The document has 91 pages. The comments that were included were made by:

- Bankwatch Romania Association – comments sent before the public hearing that were given elaborated answers
- a representative of Greenpeace CEE România
- the mayor of Fârcășești Township
- a representative of the locals of Fârcășești Township
- the head commissioner of National Environmental Guard – County Commissary Gorj.

The form was published on the webpage of the LEPA Gorj on 13.11.2015. No other comments/proposals/observations were received from the public after its publication.